**VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS, PRESENTATION & BUSINESS EQUIPMENT**

**ULTIMA 35 Ez LOAD ROLL LAMINATOR**
- Maximum lamination width of 305mm
- Fast 1 minute warm up time
- Easy to use control panel
- High speed lamination of 1 metre per minute
- A full selection of safety features including heat shield, feed table latch, horizontal trimmer auto shut-off
- Laminating Film Available
  - 42.5 mic. roll - code BL43MR35  $120 + gst (150mtr/Pkt. 2)
  - 75 mic. roll - code BL75MR35  $115 + gst ( 75mtr/Pkt. 2)
  - 125 mic. roll - code BL125MR35 $120 + gst ( 60mtr/Pkt. 2)

**MAGNETIC PANEL LECTERN**
- Strong practical & mobile
- The steel front panel is ideal for attaching magnetic signage
- Supplied with adjustable feet as well as locking castors
- Dark grey with beech laminated shelves & sloping shelf
- Top shelf is 590 x 430 mm
- Height: 1190 mm

**PLANNER BOARDS**
- Manufactured with a porcelain surface
- Ideal for schools, universities & tafes
- 4 Term Planner has a year plan, flexibility & lines etched leaving black lines
- Single Term Planner has large squares for notes with a tidy professional look

**GMC120D MICRO CUT SHREDDER**
- Shred capacity 12 sheets
- Bin capacity 23 litres
- Shred size 3 x 9mm particles
- DIN Security level 4
- Also shreds credit cards, CD/DVDs
- Shred noise level 55dB
- 10 minute continuous run time
- Warranty Machine 2 years
- Cutter 7 years
- Machine size 410L x 297D x 600H mm
- Machine weight 15kg

**ULTIMA EASEL**
- This is an affordable product that can be used in a range of working environments
- The adjustable feature is easy to use & convenient
- Double sided whiteboard tilts to any angle for easy use
- Loop leg base for stability
- Dimensions: 660w x 860h mm
- Weight: 13.9kg

**ORDERS OVER $250 DELIVERED FREE INTO SCHOOL**

**PRESENTATION & BUSINESS EQUIPMENT**
- Maximum lamination width of 305mm
- Fast 1 minute warm up time
- Easy to use control panel
- High speed lamination of 1 metre per minute
- A full selection of safety features including heat shield, feed table latch, horizontal trimmer auto shut-off
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**EDUCATION SPECIALIST**
A DIVISION OF THE P & R GROUP PTY LTD
ABN 20 086 000 731
**NOTICEBOARDS**

**GLASS FABRIC NOTICEBOARD**
- Ideal for displaying notices, reminders, posters & more
- Lockable security cabinet with strong toughened glass
- Suitable for indoor or protected outdoor use
- Dimensions: 1500 x 900mm
- Aluminium Frame
- Silver fabric with soft board backing
- Can be used with pins or velcro
- Includes a lock & key

$1,095 + GST  
ITEM # QTNOTICE1509

**CORK BULLETIN BOARD**
- Indoor use only
- Enclosed cork bulletin board ensures your information is secure & clearly visible behind locking shatterproof acrylic windows
- Quartet’s self-sealing natural cork panels provide an excellent, resilient tacking surface to keep information intact
- Satin finish anodised aluminium frame
- Includes a lock & key

$385 + GST  
ITEM # QT2363
1 door - Dimensions 900 x 600 mm

$595 + GST  
ITEM # QT2364
2 door - Dimensions 1200 x 900 mm

**FABRIC BULLETIN BOARD**
- Indoor use only
- Features a contemporary powder coated aluminium cabinet with radius corners & locking doors
- The frame complements the fabric colour & the durable fabric tacking surface is excellent for posting important messages behind the shatter-resistant acrylic windows
- A specially designed lock system secures the board to the wall
- Includes a lock & key

$399 + GST  
ITEM # QT2363L
1 door - Dimensions 900 x 600 mm

$675 + GST  
ITEM # QT2364L
2 door - Dimensions 1200 x 900 mm

**TRIPOD MAGNETIC EASEL**
- A sturdy tripod easel which can display 3 sheets of standard paper simultaneously with extendable & retractable arms
- Fits standard size flipchart pads
- Height adjustable to 1870mm & folds for easy storage
- Adjustable flipchart hooks, pad clamp & built-in marker tray included
- Includes a lock & key

$275 + GST  
ITEM # QTEU600TE

**FURTURA ADJUSTABLE EASEL**
- This versatile easel converts from floor model to tabletop size in seconds by pressing the release button & sliding the presentation board down
- Futura features a melamine dry-erase marker board with fliptop pad holder
- Includes an accessory tray
- Height adjusts from 1020 to 1700mm
- 5 year Surface Warranty

$345 + GST  
ITEM # QT351900

**PORCELAIN EASEL**
- Steel backed magnetic porcelain surface is of the highest quality & will not scratch stain, ghost or dent in heavy-use environments
- Durable construction including front, u-shaped bar & supportive cross-brace for maximum stability while writing
- 3 height settings available (1740, 1818 & 1890mm)
- Adjustable flipchart hooks, pad clamp & folding accessory tray included
- 20 year Surface Warranty

$465 + GST  
ITEM # QTEU1000TE

**MOBILE PORCELAIN EASEL**
- Easy to transport & move around with the smooth rolling, 5-castor star base that locks in place
- Steel backed magnetic porcelain surface is of the highest quality & will not scratch stain, ghost or dent in heavy-use environments
- Adjustable between 1700 & 1950mm heights with spring loaded adjustable bar
- Adjustable flipchart hooks, pad clamp & folding accessory tray included
- 20 year Surface Warranty

$815 + GST  
ITEM # QTEU2000TE

---

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO 10% GST
The GoECOlife shredders are:

The world’s only Green Shredders

- 100% Carbon Neutral
- Certified by an accredited third party (carbofund.org)
- Lifecycle assessment completed by WSP
- Packaged Responsibly
- Utilises recycled (or partially recycled) and/or biodegradable materials
- ROHS Compliant
- Restricts the use of hazardous substances (eg. lead, mercury etc)
- GoECO energy saving technology
- Prevents phantom energy waste when the shredder is not in use

**NEW**

**GSC3020T STRIP CUT SHREDDER**

- Shred capacity 30 sheets
- Bin capacity 105 litres
- Shred size 6mm particles
- DIN Security level 2
- Also shreds credit cards, CDs/DVDs
- Shred noise level 53dB
- 30 minute continuous run time
- Warranty Machine 3 years
- Cutter Lifetime
- Machine size: 542L x 460D x 887H mm
- Machine weight: 43.5kg

**NEW**

**GXC180T CROSS CUT SHREDDER**

- Shred capacity 18 sheets
- Bin capacity 27 litres
- Shred size 4 x 40mm particles
- DIN Security level 3
- Entry width 230mm
- Also shreds credit cards, CDs/DVDs
- Shred noise level 60dB
- 20 minute continuous run time
- Warranty Machine 2 years
- Cutter 7 years
- Machine size: 420L x 335D x 667H mm
- Machine weight: 21kg

**LAMINATING MACHINES**

**AUTO ULTIMA A3 LAMINATOR**

Feeds, Laminates & Trims all at the touch of a button. This machine is all about minimum effort & maximum productivity. Designed to support multiple users throughout the day, anyone in your workplace can laminate single or multiple documents at the press of a button.

**BENEFITS**
- Simply load sheets into the feeder, press start & walk away, no need to load pouches or trim
- Works with 75 micron & 125 micron EzLoad 35 roll film for any publication A4, A3 & banners
- Laminates at 800mm/min (204 A4/hr)
- Warms up in 2 minutes & is ready to laminate
- Automatic in-built cutter, no need for trimming

**FEATURES**
- A3 width laminator (303mm)
- Pouch capacity: 75-125 micron (per flap)
- Photo quality
- 2 minute warm up time
- Hot roll laminator
- 4 x rollers for a firmer, glossier finish
- 2 x set temperature settings
- Reverse switch to clear any mis-feeds
- SureFlow anti-jam technology
- Ready beep when the machine reaches operating temp
- Automatic cutoffs when the machine is idle for 30 mins
- Laminates up to approx. 204 A4 documents/hr
- Machine dimensions: 483L x 686D x 757Hmm
- Machine weight: 32kg
- 2 year warranty

**ASK FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION AT YOUR SCHOOL**
PORCELAIN WHITEBOARDS

- Extremely durable, surface is scratch resistant does not discolour or stain
- The porcelain surface is magnetic & ideal for heavy use applications
- Heavy Gauge aluminium frame features rounded corner caps & full length accessory tray
- Wall mounting brackets included
- 20 Year surface warranty
- Proudly made in Australia

ITEM # | QTPWI1209 | 1200 x 900 mm | $175 + GST
| QTPWI1509 | 1500 x 900 mm | $240 + GST
| QTPWI181 | 1800 x 1200 mm | $335 + GST
| QTPWI1241 | 2400 x 1200 mm | $645 + GST
| QTPWI301 | 3000 x 1200 mm | $675 + GST
| QTPWI361 | 3600 x 1200 mm | $765 + GST

PREMIUM WHITEBOARDS

- Features a commercial grade magnetic durable surface with a 5 year surface warranty
- Stylish aluminium frame with rounded corner caps
- Full length pen tray & factory mounted hanging brackets
- Proudly made in Australia

ITEM # | QTPWP0906 | 900 x 600 mm | $90 + GST
| QTPWP1209 | 1200 x 900 mm | $120 + GST
| QTPWP1509 | 1500 x 900 mm | $170 + GST
| QTPWP181 | 1800 x 1200 mm | $230 + GST
| QTPWP241 | 2400 x 1200 mm | $315 + GST
| QTPWP301 | 3000 x 1200 mm | $415 + GST
| QTPWP361 | 3600 x 1200 mm | $645 + GST

CORKBOARDS

- High-density cork surface
- Stylish aluminium frame trim
- Easy mounting system
- Ideal for pinning notices, reminders, photographs, schedules & more

ITEM # | QTNNC0906 | 900 x 600 mm | $75 + GST
| QTNNC0909 | 900 x 900 mm | $85 + GST
| QTNNC1209 | 1200 x 900 mm | $99 + GST
| QTNNC121 | 1200 x 1200 mm | $135 + GST
| QTNNC1509 | 1500 x 900 mm | $140 + GST
| QTNNC1809 | 1800 x 900 mm | $145 + GST
| QTNNC181 | 1800 x 1200 mm | $205 + GST
| QTNNC241 | 2400 x 1200 mm | $325 + GST

FABRIC PINBOARDS

- Dual functionality of accepting push pins or velcro
- Stylish anodised aluminium frame with rounded corners
- Includes factory supplied mounting brackets

ITEM # | QTNNF0906W | 900 x 600 mm | Blue $95 + GST
| QTNNF0906B | 900 x 600 mm | Beige $95 + GST
| QTNNF0906S | 900 x 600 mm | Grey $95 + GST
| QTNNF1209W | 1200 x 900 mm | Blue $125 + GST
| QTNNF1209B | 1200 x 900 mm | Beige $125 + GST
| QTNNF1209S | 1200 x 900 mm | Grey $125 + GST
| QTNNF181W | 1800 x 1200 mm | Blue $245 + GST
| QTNNF181B | 1800 x 1200 mm | Beige $245 + GST
| QTNNF181S | 1800 x 1200 mm | Grey $245 + GST
| QTNNF241W | 2400 x 1200 mm | Blue $445 + GST
| QTNNF241B | 2400 x 1200 mm | Beige $445 + GST
| QTNNF241S | 2400 x 1200 mm | Grey $445 + GST

MOBILE BOARD

PORCELAIN WHITEBOARDS

- Pivoting at 360 degrees
- Double sided with Premium magnetic surface is ideal for presentations & meetings
- Full length accessory tray integrated into frame
- Stand included (note board cannot be wall mounted)
- 20 Year surface warranty
- Proudly made in Australia

ITEM # | QTMWI1209 | 1200 x 900 mm | $545 + GST
| QTMWI181 | 1500 x 1200 mm | $749 + GST

NEW

PREMIUM WHITEBOARDS

- Pivoting at 360 degrees
- Premium magnetic surface
- Ideal for presentations & meetings
- Magnetic surface is guaranteed for 5 Years
- Proudly made in Australia

ITEM # | QTMWP1209 | 1200 x 900 mm | $365 + GST
| QTMWP1509 | 1500 x 900 mm | $415 + GST
| QTMWP181 | 1800 x 1200 mm | $495 + GST

MOBILE BOARD

- Pivoting at 360 degrees
- Dual sided with Premium magnetic surface is ideal for presentations & meetings
- Full length accessory tray integrated into frame
- Stand included (note board cannot be wall mounted)
- 20 Year surface warranty
- Proudly made in Australia

ITEM # | QTPMWP1209 | 1200 x 900 mm | $365 + GST
| QTPMWP1509 | 1500 x 900 mm | $415 + GST
| QTPMWP181 | 1800 x 1200 mm | $495 + GST

FABRIC PINBOARDS

- Dual functionality of accepting push pins or velcro
- Stylish anodised aluminium frame with rounded corners
- Includes factory supplied mounting brackets

ITEM # | QTNNF0906W | 900 x 600 mm | Blue $95 + GST
| QTNNF0906B | 900 x 600 mm | Beige $95 + GST
| QTNNF0906S | 900 x 600 mm | Grey $95 + GST
| QTNNF1209W | 1200 x 900 mm | Blue $125 + GST
| QTNNF1209B | 1200 x 900 mm | Beige $125 + GST
| QTNNF1209S | 1200 x 900 mm | Grey $125 + GST
| QTNNF181W | 1800 x 1200 mm | Blue $245 + GST
| QTNNF181B | 1800 x 1200 mm | Beige $245 + GST
| QTNNF181S | 1800 x 1200 mm | Grey $245 + GST
| QTNNF241W | 2400 x 1200 mm | Blue $445 + GST
| QTNNF241B | 2400 x 1200 mm | Beige $445 + GST
| QTNNF241S | 2400 x 1200 mm | Grey $445 + GST

EDUQuip

FAX: 1800 676 083
PH: 1800 804 230
ABN 20 086 000 731
**ALL ORDERS OVER $250 DELIVERED FREE**

---

**PROJECTION SCREENS**

---

**BEACON**

**TRIPOD SCREENS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>PRICE + GST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T60</td>
<td>1500 x 1500 mm</td>
<td>$255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T70</td>
<td>1780 x 1780 mm</td>
<td>$275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T80</td>
<td>2000 x 2000 mm</td>
<td>$345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T84</td>
<td>2130 x 2130 mm</td>
<td>$445</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Screen top bar locates into casing during transit to prevent cloth unfurling
- Matte white cloth has a 1:1 gain factor & is washable flame retardant & mildew resistant
- Rugged professional quality
- Positive head adjustment
- Built-in keystone correction arm
- Heavy duty tripod base for extra safety

---

**BEACON**

**WALL SCREENS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>PRICE + GST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W60</td>
<td>1520 x 1520 mm</td>
<td>$185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W70</td>
<td>1770 x 1770 mm</td>
<td>$205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W80</td>
<td>2000 x 2000 mm</td>
<td>$275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W84</td>
<td>2100 x 2100 mm</td>
<td>$345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W90</td>
<td>2440 x 2440 mm</td>
<td>$675</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Unique pull stop-start feature with black rubber border
- Wall mount brackets available
- Cream casing
- Superior reflectivity flat surface
- Wind-up mechanism
- Superior hardened steel
- Optional Wall Bracket (150 mm Ext.)
  Item QTAW6 $25 + GST (Pair)

**ELECTRIC WALL SCREENS**

- High quality 1:1 format
- Ideal for all screen applications
- Standard screen includes 3 metre line cord switch & plug for stop/start operation
- Optional Remote Control unit available
  Item QTERF $265 + GST

---

**BEACON**

**VIDEO FORMAT SCREENS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>PRICE + GST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QTVW180</td>
<td>1770 x 1350 mm</td>
<td>$240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QTVW200</td>
<td>2000 x 1530 mm</td>
<td>$375</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Unique pull stop-start feature with black rubber border
- Wall mount brackets available
- White casing
- Wide screen video format screen provides superior reflectivity & a flat surface for better quality
- Constructed from superior hardened steel, screen is fire retardant
- Optional Wall Bracket (150 mm Ext.)
  Item QTAW6 $25 + GST (Pair)

---

**BEACON**

**VERTICAL FLOOR SCREENS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SCREEN SIZE</th>
<th>VIEWING SIZE</th>
<th>PRICE + GST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60300</td>
<td>2000 x 1300 mm</td>
<td>915 x 1220</td>
<td>$999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60302</td>
<td>2000 x 1700 mm</td>
<td>1215 x 1620</td>
<td>$1,145</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Lightweight for mobile presentations
- Has a scissor action mechanism to instantly open the screen to its full height
- Special Screen material with reflective qualities
- Stabiliser feet rotate 90 degree for additional stability
- Screen opens effortlessly & is easy to set up and use

---

**PREMIUM WHITEBOARDS**

---

---
UTILITY TROLLEYS

- **TUFFY COLOURED UTILITY TROLLEYS**
  - Perfect for storing & moving equipment
  - Can be matched with existing colour schemes
  - Constructed from injection-molded thermoplastic that will not chip, warp, crack, rust or peel
  - All shelves have a 6 mm safety retaining lip
  - Dimensions: 61 x 46 x 41-107 cm

**ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT**
From 41 cm to 107 cm

- **TUFFY TB TROLLEYS**
  - All trolleys have a push handle molded into the top shelf for easy manoeuvring
  - Easy & quiet rolling
  - 10 cm castors - 2 locking & 2 non-locking
  - **QWTWTT111**
    - has 3 tub shelves
    - Dimensions: 61 x 46 x 100 cm
  - **QWTWTT211**
    - has 2 tub shelves
    - Dimensions: 61 x 46 x 97 cm

- **$280 + GST**
  - ITEM #: QWTWTT111
  - **$280 + GST**
  - ITEM #: QWTWTT211

   Accessories not included

**SAFETY STRAPS**

- **ESS** - Safety Strap 3.4 m
  - $25 + GST
  - ITEM #: ESS

- **EHS** - Heavy Duty Strap 2.4 m
  - $39 + GST
  - ITEM #: EHS

- **ERS** - Ratchet Strap 3.7 m
  - $39 + GST
  - ITEM #: ERS

**HEAVY DUTY TROLLEYS**

- **TUFFY HEAVY DUTY TROLLEYS**
  - Suits O.H.P’S & T.V.’S up to 51 cm
  - Most suitable for Large T.V.’S up to 81 cm, Copiers, Laminators & Computer Equipment

**TROLLEY WITH LOCKABLE CABINET**

- **$675 + GST**
  - ITEM #: WT34C
  - $675 + GST
  - ITEM #: WT26C

   Accessories not included

**TROLLEY WITH LOCKABLE CABINET**

- **$675 + GST**
  - ITEM #: WT34C
  - $675 + GST
  - ITEM #: WT26C

   Accessories not included
### TUFFYQTWPS3
- This presentation station is perfect for any presentation with three shelves to hold all audio visual equipment
- The height of the unit is 130cm
- The middle shelf is adjustable from 33cm to 46cm in 2.5cm increments
- 4 x 5 cm castors
- Black powder coat finish
- Dimensions: 460w x 1300h x 635d mm

**$349 + GST**

**ITEM # QTWPS3**

### TUFFYQTWPS4
- This unique unit holds everything that is needed during a presentation
- Four work surfaces
- Platforms are grey laminate & the sides are steel with a black finish
- The second platform can be raised to the top platform or lowered in 10 cm increments
- 4 x 5 cm castors
- 2 locking / 2 non locking
- Dimensions: 460w x 975h x 890d mm

**$575 + GST**

**ITEM # QTWPS4**

### TUFFYQTLMC2
- Multimedia trolley with locking cabinet & draws
- Pull out laptop shelf measuring 395L x 270D mm
- 2 x side shelves that flip up measuring 250L x 300D mm
- All metal construction
- 4 x 7cm castors two with locking brake
- Grey finish
- Dimensions: 490w x 890h x 460d mm

**$1,245 + GST**

**ITEM # QTLMC2**

### TUFFYQTWPS4BRE
- Boardroom Style
- 4 shelf unit holds everything needed during a presentation
- Adjustable platform can be raised or lowered in 100mm increments
- Aspen look wood surface with nickel finish side panels
- 4 x Heavy duty 10cm castors two with brakes
- Dimensions: 460w x 1040h x 875d mm

**$725 + GST**

**ITEM # QTWPS4BRE**

### LEADER TP21
- Ideal for multimedia projectors & can be used as a lectern
- The platform is tiltable to ensure the best position for projector
- Includes a security rail to ensure projector stability
- Features grey steel framework with Beech laminate platform
- 2 locking & 2 non locking 5 cm castors
- Top platform is 400 x 450 mm
- Easy to assemble
- Height adjustable from 800 to 1250 mm

**$375 + GST**

**ITEM # TP21**

### LEADER TP3A
- Economical yet stylish trolley includes an adjustable height shelf & easy mobility
- Grey finish with Beech laminate & optional side shelf to expand your work area
- Quick & easy self-assembly
- 2 locking & 2 non locking 5cm castors
- Main shelf dimensions 450 x 450 mm
- Dimensions: (excluding side shelves) 45.5w x 76h x 51d cm
- Optional Shelf Code QTP3SS $59 Each + GST

**$185 + GST**

**ITEM # TP3A**

### QT88029
- Features a contemporary design & adjustable height
- Solidly constructed in black textured steel with soft radius edges
- Maximum height 700 mm
- 5cm castors
- 2 locking / 2 non locking
- Adjustable projector shelf has 4 height increments from 445 to 700 mm for comfortable viewing
- On either side 305 x 505 mm drop-leaf shelves provide an expanded work area, then fold down compactly for storage and transport

**$425 + GST**

**ITEM # QT88029**

### TUFFY UTILITY WT34 & WT42
- Shelves & legs are made from recyclable material
- 4 x 10 cm full swivel ball bearing castors two with locks (max. weight rated at 56.7kg each)
- Shelves are 46 cm x 61 cm x 4 cm with 6.4 mm retaining lip
- Legs are 4 cm square tube

**WT34 - 86cm (Height)**

**$245 + GST**

**ITEM # WT34**

**WT42 - 107cm (Height)**

**$255 + GST**

**ITEM # WT42**

### Accessories
- TUFFY UTILITY WT34 & WT42
  - WT34 - 86cm (Height)
  - WT42 - 107cm (Height)
  - Shelves & legs are made from recyclable material
  - 4 x 10 cm full swivel ball bearing castors two with locks (max. weight rated at 56.7kg each)
  - Shelves are 46 cm x 61 cm x 4 cm with 6.4 mm retaining lip
  - Legs are 4 cm square tube

**$245 + GST**

**ITEM # WT34**

**$255 + GST**

**ITEM # WT42**

---

**ALL ORDERS OVER $250 DELIVERED FREE**

**FAX:** 1800 676 083  
**PH:** 1800 804 230  
**ABN:** 20 086 000 731
**FLAT PANEL STANDS & TROLLEYS**

**TUFFY QTWPTV28C**
- 71cm Trolley with Cabinet
- Designed for reliable mobility of your flat panel TV & security of accessories
- Universally fits flat panels from 32” to 60”
- Screen will be tiltable up to 15 degrees
- Lockable cabinet is made from 20 gauge steel with recessed chrome handle
- Constructed from an engineered thermoplastic resin, injection mould, that will not chip, warp, crack, rust or peel
- Shelf size: 61w x 81d cm
- Dimensions:
  - Floor to centre of the panel mount = 114cm
  - Floor to top shelf = 71cm
  - Bottom shelf to top shelf = 48cm
- **$1,965 + GST**

**TUFFY QTWPTV28**
- 71cm Trolley
- Designed for reliable mobility of your flat panel TV & security of accessories
- Universally fits flat panels from 32” to 60”
- Screen will be tiltable up to 15 degrees
- Lockable cabinet is made from 20 gauge steel with recessed chrome handle
- Constructed from an engineered thermoplastic resin, injection mould, that will not chip, warp, crack, rust or peel
- Shelf size: 61w x 81d cm
- Dimensions:
  - Floor to centre of the panel mount = 114cm
  - Floor to top shelf = 71cm
  - Bottom shelf to top shelf = 48cm
- **$1,750 + GST**

**TUFFY QTWPSMS20**
- Table Top Stand
- Designed to sit on a table top or as a retro fit for previously purchased Tuffy Trolleys
- Universally fits flat panels from 32” to 60”
- Full steel construction with black powder coat finish
- Heavy gauge steel base construction for stability
- Integrated wire management & perforated back panels.
- 50cm Lockable castors
- Black powder coat finish
- 129cm High (measurement from the floor to the centre of the mount)
- **$1,095 + GST**

**TUFFY QTWPSMS51**
- 130cm Mobile Stand with Shelf
- Designed to be used in the most public of environments where the highest degree of style, safety & reliability is required
- Universally fits flat panels from 32” to 50”
- Screen will be tiltable up to 15 degrees
- Single shelf for DVD player
- Integrated wire management & perforated back panels.
- 129cm High (measurement from the floor to the centre of the mount)
- **$1,495 + GST**

**ADJUSTABLE TILT PANEL MOUNT**
- Mount your flat panel to the wall
- Fits flat panels measuring 30” to 60” with perforated back panel for cables & slide bar for locking
- Holds up to 75kgs in weight
- Tiltable up to 15 degrees
- **$175 + GST**

**FIXED PANEL MOUNT**
- Mount your flat panel to the wall
- Fits flat panels measuring 30” to 60” with perforated back panel for cables & slide bar for locking
- Holds up to 75kgs in weight
- **$145 + GST**